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210 15 Avenue Calgary Alberta
$397,900

The Vetro building is what you call upscale downtown living. This gorgeous 2 bedroom, 2 bathroom apartment

is located in downtown's beltline area. Upon stepping into the sixth floor unit, you'll be met by its modern

design and natural light coming in through the south facing windows, creating a cozy ambiance throughout

the day.This apartment features a stylish open concept kitchen, equipped with stainless steel appliances and

plenty of storage space. You'll enjoy the convenience of in-suite laundry and storage facilities both of which

are practical for your everyday needs. Plus, benefit from the added luxury of a titled underground parking

stall.Residents at Vetro enjoy a variety of exclusive amenities, such as a gym, a relaxing hot tub and a games

room with a pool table for endless entertainment. 24 hour security gives you the peace of mind you

need.Outside the apartment building, discover a lively neighborhood filled with excitement and convenience.

Lots of unique stores and restaurants a few steps away along 17 Ave, or take a walk along the Elbow River.

You also get amazing access to the Stampede train station right outside Stampede grounds. Book a showing

today to see what makes the Vetro a great place to call your home. (id:6769)

3pc Bathroom 11.58 Ft x 4.92 Ft

4pc Bathroom 8.17 Ft x 6.33 Ft

Primary Bedroom 14.67 Ft x 10.42 Ft

Bedroom 11.00 Ft x 10.42 Ft

Laundry room 8.17 Ft x 3.08 Ft

Living room 13.75 Ft x 11.58 Ft

Kitchen 9.25 Ft x 8.33 Ft

Dining room 13.67 Ft x 8.08 Ft
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